
vur mw 431 maw. war xacrmureu wa.-614 rly rum was aircerws ass seurcneu. 1 we .Leauc eau 

k 4Sder at lent physioul surveil-limos. A reporter was fired for not being "objective whelk this 

ameeeilenosereported he had boom drinking with me oft his own time. Not in Hi-tie:I:77_ 
rt,  f_eotnote_oe Bei 1  - ;Memphis au  under the oyes aad nem of the feterA coati--4-51ri,tiliatt.tch 

rvitz 
was Rayla investigator and served other functioma in the volunteer, unpaid 

defense which 2pught to force the working of the system of juetice by granting Ray a 

trial. He was never, tried. As though to argue the doctrine of this book, in its efforts 

to prevent the federal court froze ordering a trial, it and met particularly W. Hoary 
of Tennesum 
le Statelicesiotaat Attorney General, pulled a series of Watergate dirty trick frog 

the time the case reached that office all the way to the Supreae Court. There was ao lie 

too base or outlandish, no firs to acrd for its tellieg. The prose repeuteil the without 

questioa. tths course acceeted them with placidity even uhon thu were provea to be both 

lies uud eeliberate after they were clearly establiched as ac better then eseelemixeed 

contrived falsities, Open and repeated oontenpt of court went entirely enpneished because 

that conteapt of court orders requiring the delivery of ouppressee eviieuce to us was by 

current or former public officials, All Nern fri,nis of the 	frog his stratuA of 

ileeehie and Tennessee society, all fellow lawyers. 

ecp weeletely did the State press prostitute itself that Me. Pat Weleh, who had eat 
loag 	 -- throueh all the evidcacm cad tastimony, mrported in 8/124“4114/10-44RIBANSaafX rouedup story 

public 
publiamd eftkitlix 11/10/74 that,e4hen =lone the new teetirony wed thtelNeeketestimokY 
by James Earl Ray were his unequivocal denial of 1.),P1Jm-: the intrdotiFZ-Qiu his proffer of 

proof that he wan elsewhere when the cries wee committed she wrote he testified to 
e 	'r noting  new, When Jim Loser and 1 dragged the swamps of official secrecy sad come ep wit 

decumeetary proof that Reesionetitutl 	
.1'11 .e 	44. y trki 

rights had hem violated boron rome4y r 	ra 6,41 - •- 
portrayed as playing trickOhe documents that arriciallyireLered the iatercepticem(ofeall 

AleielSOOL“o- amessleeiciceem 11114.4diengwithlieelawyere;opies  of this correspoxisace raced 17/J  - 11,y 
letters to ‘judge - eves copies' of his noterfor his ow* defense atOlaa.froa his cell, 

while he slept by the gma#5supposed 	p him from bein4;41,led - ell of which we 
c_erqaecittopte office 	 eeie 	 ki/T-  1) 	7 ht J. C e 7 ,) e t t, 	 44i te 

forcdrd 	 to surreater&iwere to heir without waxing or legal siguificamoo* 
••••■••••■••• 

AnAethat-64 Wenzel: mot the eystlp of jaottoe orthoste who conspired to dermal J.:4 she 

41/  told her rOaders t 	"on trial." John Sieganthai, her _publisher, had been a high U.Sepopartnent ..) 	 e  Thee-- tepee, pe c-  5 i„  eTee4..2e 	 /7- j --r/it 
of4Duatioe functionary and had written a bodkriisnamed The Search for Truth, tsrteg justice 
doesn't work except in the papers. So also did. i''ilt Welch write. Nobody learned from The Waterzat — 	.r., 0 4 4 I ■ ri',F ve," 



Fro: then fable of the Mnpororls Clothes to the wisdom of Ecclesiastes,Through 

te—tg:ullnglses though the Bredons and those 'whose intereets thew servo IffiLlit us to see, 

it is all there and there la  nothing now under the sun. 

The 

 

sr l0 abdications ',no tronsgrasoione by they same people protecter_; the , came 

way, the Fit' M instf.tutions all failings 

same lessons not ',turned. 

Within th memory of t'oese old enough to read this there to imother on history's 

endless oreceqents from 1,hich sociatyle institutions did not le4ori. whal they then and 

ARC* NVE7tklit committed rand perpotw_ted the some failure-B. 

When John Fitzgerald Knouedy was shot down in broad daylight on the lama* 

streets of a major AneriCalt laity and questions about his aosagoination couL reuoin 

unasknd and unanswered could it be mTected that anyone would ever be safe, Lcrw 

any political load.c. and XN more than that, ialy on who, like 	deterninea to 

rtorder national riorities around the reeds of the people ra hrr than of a policy of war? 

Is the't.03zatlx any nature person with aoy knowledge at all who believes the 

official account o -  that asoussination? Dot tLe major itediaxesilsbelieve thin 

official account? even the members of the Warren Co3tY:ission didalt. And Es reporter:, 

in the fourth of 	iii  tear ,  seriespits nest constrvativt member. the late 5enator 

Richard )4 Russell, encouraged gy quest for fulther proof thut the Iceport he was deceived 

into signing was not acceptable and did not toll the truth. 

The newest disclosure of official corruption and dooeption of the courts and 

of the intent of the Warren Comdssion za to investigate fully or report fully in 

ono of a series of interruptions of the researching and triting of this book. knother 

not irrelevant bocauoc it tylJifies thy: shrep failures and dishonosties was ay work in the 

d,dense of James Earl Ray* who had been accused of assassinating Dr. hartin Luther Kiag 

and then had been intimidated into pleading guilty by his own lawyer, the country's 

moot famous criminal lawyer, Percy Formoun. 

he I had Mad 	t for OA improperly and illegally transcript of the WAIT= COMmiEtSiOn/8 

executive session at which, among other "scamy" disclosures, there was that of the former - 



9A 

Where this trawicript they had just studied proved the official intent was not to invosti.. 
when it 

gate and to co'v'er up and/disproves the Connissionsi factual conclusions, that net con- 

serrated the71 11th anniversary of that assassination by rerunning the entiorsenent of 

the official mythology it had. aired oho year before. 

footnote where ini on 9 

TInt Washinetton Pout published and syndicated an honest story. AP and UPI also rid 

honest stroies ill their major or "A" wires. The attention of individual papers' ranged 

up to the more than 40 column inches on the first page of thelWangoodigall.(11/22/74) 

But not a single book wholesaler in the :11.tire country phoned or wrote to ask for a copy. 

And all the indication are that the couple who had the book in stock had not out it out 

in a sine* 



chief spook of than all, Alien Dulles. that fron him down all in CIA would corz:it perttur7 

or keep .scour-. is fez anyone aid so vould the Director of thil ea and ::vorycno uad.er hie. 

Jim Lecar anti 1 took time from OUT work on tht Hay CP.3-'7.! to bring this book out. 

Now h.z:7 it aaui n  IN! 	of The 4.terigcta and them mao this uLtil-thLa "r :op  

Socret" doliberatima - an actual etfincgraphio transcript of the members th,;,mselvta 

and. theme was no major-media interoht. 

offored it exclusin11,  to on 	w;twork. It ponderad fov two mont,liu Lula declined. 

mruto a lt:tter and n4;&; t22ree phone calla to a secondn network. All ;✓exst ununcliemd. 

"Elm 	wow out copies man' laft for the; third net when Jis aad I bad to 6o to,  

memphis for the; hoariag. They mver pockod thum up. So, mu nade thf,  same arreit, nts 

all ovrr Agin. and the books wore accepted. As write this six werkp later thert hskin't 

Inea 	the fo,71,:ality of a rojcction. 

Yet iu sam,  ways that trunseript ic "sc,nsier" 	&ort vauversiw thus cry of 

the claclosurell of Lixonian corruption. It is not th i:ort...s of a sick ma. It ic not 

the conspira,:ima of the nuthoriturian-rind poutri-huazy. t ii not a enthering of 

politicians uocking 	at.vantage. 

It is the deliberations of the most reopectcd, th most sminult, that 1,Jnt to thi 

iatedritj of wooiety as nothing eluo could uaa about what ia or culdvorLive of amu nd  

of repraucntative systen of govornmunt tlkla any act can be, :out & politic: ia alloassiastion, 

thich makes 4 nullity of cl-,;ottion: can tip ontire systee itself. 

And here these eminences mere, with so sacred an oAigation, pond =ring 1aa such 

secrecy they oltpected that not oven their trusted staff would z.-ver kno4 to 	words., 

bow they mould got around their duties and obligations at the very outset tho moath 

be:no:is they called their first witntes. (Appripriately, that also in secrecy.* as they 

hear di all their Utnesses.) 

Exp-rience had taught tao that it uld he as Ecclesiastes says, so for ore thaa 

another south I mac smay and preoccupied with the Hay hearing so intensively it ias not 
major 

possible to lnAmi the papo2rs. TholoonIspiracy trial mas then bein8 held in W4311iMet011. 

LA/ 



fnote on 10 

also 	 evaluating 
This/was the conclusion of NBC's legal reporter, Carl Stern, in gPevertiog the 

after that of 
testimony/32 the last witness,  Kenneth earkinson, on the netwvrk's evening nova of 

that any, 12/18/74. 



Ordinarily a writer would be worfied about not keeping up .ith develop:heats i so corplicated 

a case to which thero was so nuca pdblic Attention anu ia which till_ 3ajor witaosses 

would .t.A.; t stifyiag in public, uadei oath, Li.:h penalties far fel= lintearing• It gave 

no trouble becnus 	aaeif3 as earatin av an,ytaing uaokr the sUn that nothing new ana of 

aay mAjor oauscsquence would evolve a; zhai.; trial■ 

it didn't, either. 

ay wire clipped The WL.Ali;Igton 	fur me for thv months thase interruptions 

required. ,Yriends who 1.441d both tho 	mad 411e ;'iey X9ricIleop  and th& rEtportgi sit both 

major wire goo:vices covered me wii;h, ;hut. 

It was, indeed, AB ilaclesiastes says, poi4Aing ROW undr tho sun. 

for did it require great insight ox f_xotptional wisdom to anticipate this. It is 

more than merely predictable heGaus it is the repetition or long biatroy. I we so 

certain a it that 1  planned no rewriting of Al  at I had witten asd NiLS confidwat that 

there would be AD diwiosures usat would =quire it. 

The lact i4 	sem for these :.on .unions thr earlier part of this book wae 

in coo:plated draft. '4:11a; draft will 	editif3.6, as all do, facre in this case 

because of ail the many interruptions, .Liut it will require t rewriti4g i41 include 

major new disclosures of the trial. This is written the day After the papers required to 

be filed is t;Jie heophis court were saila4 by via LeLar, the day before they must 'be in 

4111; 13kinal3 of that court. The prosecutionit; ci.a ha's btaen loresented. There were a few 

details in Nixon's own words from previously—undisclosed tapes byt they saki drama, not 

new information. The Hunt neno is as other example. If an.: can hardly talk of Xlit 

lilies and gilding,: with such utterly wretched :v.,..mts az the subject, the IneJunOe of the 

figure applies* 

;4=rial produced nothing new for the people to know. It provided no awans for the 

purgiag and hoaling of the political systan. It produced no encouraguellit for the 

depressed and disen.chantl,d. It gave thm you no basis for hope or faith in their soCieti 

or itia leaders. 

SO that this mn,y be pp anent no and in the future, there are no incorporations • 



other than of a few notes of any o toe trial's developments. In it there is the 

prow of the point with .,,hich began, used on axperionce an an invectigatitc.:. reporter, 

Sena-0 investigator and intulligunce analyst and especially on 11 long, hard. years of 

invostigetini,; tho investigation of tho 	assa::sinntion and other, similar political 

criausi do systea tails in tiAv of crisis, as it always does. 

The gstablil;h14:nt never learns holl to m'rve its own, most basic selfish interests. 

If it did, taxon would never Ilavc 4-,;ottn to b kresident nor would he have been 

able to appoint a fiord to =cased an(-, ,,rotect his unA his. 

if it did, there would have oecn full exposure of all the Watergate crimes long 

Mors any book could b wribteue 

The jails would be overflowing, the poll ties blood-atroan would be cl(anscd, 

the political 1)1)4 a6nin halthy. 

Instead it compet,nice :anti corruption are: sia enshrined on the rot of all the earlier 

corruption by ali the earlier incompetents so any of whom remain in the same high 

stations while the world rushes wildly to hull, destroying 1-fealth and the value of money 
• 

in the predictable oconomic disaster. 

The new emperor wears tiu; sr ac clothes to the °oohing and eaahing of thor:v who 

influence anu molar gm bouVrol what tbs.,- people -any ktiow. As this is written ho has 

self- jw,t rotnriltid fro:: a major promotion that could have sea:yea no other purpose and hod 
existed 

he the capability of deuang with the crisis he had finally had to kcknowlcd WAG 

at best delayed in Pak dealing with it and in actipAly was ammX pretending it didn't 

exist and if ignored long enough would file:1_11y Go away. '00 he  was of  to  Japan, whore  

everyono knel; his temting with the prime ninister wan all that delayed the ousting of 

that prime vinilter and this made the trip impossible of purpose and meaning. Hi 

want to the pilitary dictatorship of south Kor!!a, a ate:14cent niquiring no dingigying 

with the visit of an uric an iresident, it being enough that we subsidised and kept that 

repression in power. :1.nd the toutec'.. noting with the loaders of the USSR, which was no 

more than a sanctification of -That underlings had already agreed upon and in any event 
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It -:ms not sm ae.,407:nt to reduce the ruinously oy:zessivz coot of increased militari.- 
already 

&titian or tr,,  decrease nuclear rocketry or stockpiles. Both countries/possessed the capability 
times 

of waiting all life 	tIngt ovor, They agreed to insmiliqg this excess. With all the unmet 
SWIM and lamentable Ill.-Inds of the peoples of both countries: This extravagance, this 

indulgence of the military, military-producing industry and the political paranoids of 

both countries was is fact 404 guarantee than in both cot tries urgent needs would not 

and coin Aot be met. 



LA/ oxaotly the opposite of v.hat it VAS Suppoaed to have Won nd meant, 

Throu& thaIfing Glos.--; and Orwell again. Liiting miiitaYly alter and extravagance 

actuuli.ty wan an 	& 	çrac i nuolea.e.  ciapabily wlikAl wh side waa so ovarxwered 

it could dc4roy e o4716. njdilos OVG2ii 	of itei. War is pr.ace. Do- 

=ilitarization rurther 

And tho peo)los of bothaatiens bleed and nettd while the 1*NA17rs, incgpable of 

sollitimg the wc:eld's 	 ibli 	htutoolv,13 in',..ho•hopo or holiiit* presixve 

thauselr,lz ia ipor 	robi. 

spaleWa aioW crises, all coKeciatine, an ICA producing fytill more Q7i811 

but nothing 'oleo Chalieelo 

This in the history of The WateTgat4 add the lad I ritg i ives Uhs MO it is 

holitae of earliol‘ orison tuu4lt, 'ilia, that of the :TX assassination. 

8a1iio6 4,At.d pick up i4 hot !r&44 ugly OhCQ to leF.rn bat grem own rtakainL a world 

play 1jt hot iroao CSIA,s Lii LLA ()(;eat ulixac L;rit: burf2ed. 

itijuatt roila:Ln; :24 sftoret dervvlopzicnts of Batt of the uon-iavestiottiou of the 

„ift:assassin%tian that was ThrouiX thf.,  booking Glas and Orwell l411 again:) called its 

investidation knew that its course was br.ing ooatrolled by cu. Arefal Ikeicsani twit the 

press wa; boin,-;; suovtrtd by the lcuAks. distributed with gen,'rosityanu oars. tie, in 

lac:. is .1so how .ho Lt 4 ciainted J. lid,gar 4ouvor doainat4d before it had a chance to 

dar be tree what VIP. rrCo.ii0n War* dare do. Tdis, too, is in their secret 

fincuti7 sesaions. They knew. 

AnPue followin6 The Watergate -4,:-.v,31 -,nts with care and undorstanding had to 

kaow that the 1..iake in it had tho saw) ?urpose, to &fend those muktuniKir seeAnL; the 

defense and direct and control what would and would not be done. 

And anyone with Lkf oxperiences, generally and in The WaterTtte, knew as certain4 

as though ho were lookinE backward ohat woul be. 

This is written two Vatt a half an after the story broke. 

In all this time there has beer no authontic inwstigative mporting by the major 



Honor itself as it win, does and did, the press did jag , really ini■estigatt 

The Watergate and within my personal experience the entire for media refsi#d to. 

The E;ongress Shone on the tube but did little else. Nothing compered, :with what 

it could and should have done, only the least it dared. It began too late with too 

little and in the sad did little more and that also too late to prevent the waste of 

the land and what may t a decent society even nore, the destruction of popular faith in 

CI 
government or society and the destruction of any reason to impose faith in either. The 

destruction of the economy and the competitive uses adversary and cosepetitive systems 

and countries would make of it sera certainly predictable to the informed leaders of 

the nation but all cowed in fsar. There was this fiction that the people could not tako 

the strain of full exposure combined with the reality that even a mortally...wounded 

president retains enormous power. Nixon and those around hit rho wielded his great 

power had records of a willingness to us,,  and misuse it when their meads ware lees 

desperate. That in desperation they would use it could not reasonably be questioned. 

What is in sone :lays sicker than a sick President is that no natter how sick 

or dishonest of evil there are so many who will and in this case to the bitterest of ends 

did support him and what he did, not mutter what he did or its consequences. This 
flawed 

rakes from the Rabbi Korffs who sought to equate a single/Ran with the institution 

and in a nationwide campaign sought to exeunt:,  all hits wrong as naceasary to the preservation 

of the inatitution. This is like refuuing to excise a cancer because it is pert of the 

body. And in political life there would those who amply refused to sea or believe, who 

pretended not to understand and to use no real evil no natter what was proven as Nixonien 

evil - authentic hart to the nation and all its institutions. To them it was enough that 

they shared views they believed to be his. They !received a need to drfend hie to defend 

their views an ,  thus theeselves. 

These arc sonv of the automatic self-destrsicts built into the machine that runs 

the lives of us all. They are guaranteed to fail in time of real crisis, 

With Nixon, with The Wate:•gate„ they all did. 



They failed in raising so nugatory a man to the !treacle of power then remaining 
constructive 

mete and ini0 Oat while he, conceiving no easstemiese use of that vast authority 	18 d 
ere 

the basic etructior both government and society. The foundations were seriously undermined 

before his own crimes, corruption and almays-falke account forced kin out in a shabby series 

of deals that ereserved all tie the extremely valuable perquisites of honorably: service 

for bin and simultaneously inneeinieg his for all =Ines committed as tell as those both 

unexposed and unknown. 

While all the systems malfunctioned he was busily engaged in Aorking the country 

into his own paranoidal authoritarian babe and digging the foundatLons of authoritarianisn 

yet to come, the only answer those unfit km to lead bare for problems they do not begin 

to understand and then cannot begin to address, leave alone solve. 

It is not enough to say that in the end he was forted out. He did it to himself, 

It was not done by the so-called protections of free society. It todktwo years for the 

political cowards of the cumbersome machinery to set it into slow uotion, uore before be 

saw and missed the alternatives that these same cowards were too cowardly to ixestrtne 

frustrate and instead also sisati upon to hide them from their own terror of doing their 

sword duty.It is not enough to say that individuals were brave and persevered to do well. 

They 
enne were the minority whose good intent was as puissant as the body vapors of a coliekY 

infant broken into the howl 	the esattisg swirling political tornado. The havoc wreaked 

by those more than two years of storm may never been repaired. Patches are sot yet 

visible and eatchers not at wool. 



It is not enough to say 	the eipcosurea of e Eti 9 -tL....81,1s 	 o vere a 

great public SerVice, iticatthaticepatillistactiatuaki. .theialanclzkantXX 
without houbt 

or that they were in the best traditilaa of American. journalism, which/they were. 

iior is it nearly enough to may what is also true, that in their better. aoacata on the 

tube the Senate Watergate Conaittee and the Houma Judiciary Committee had individual 

aeabors who did their jobs remarkably well. Nor doas it in any way satisfy that there 

idattxis were iudictmonts and convictions, ti:at sone criztes were,ir only slightlY, 

shd. 

What is much morn important is that these fins services to sociT,ty 	mach 

low; than each institutiuns owed and each could have rendered. 

Tot it is also essential to understand that at the outset, because of the 

authoritarianism of the modern presidency and because of the established williegmens of 

a Ni1011 to abuse his power, it did require ,a  stout heart to stand against him. a real, 

dedication to oppose and expose hie. TO the bat s credit and to that of a Rep,/ fraction 

in the Congress, they had this courage. If they did letw than what the nation required, 

they also did such more than others, who had the same reupoiisibilities and less courage. 

That remains not understood ire thc.t so such is still unexposed and that when 

the organs of society started to function they all, deliberately, functioned less well 

than they could and should have. In the end, little more was known than appears in the 

papers. There is the appearance but not the reality that the Congressional connittees 

carried this siolificantly further. Actually, with the press, they saw to it that other 

and needed exposures were not made. We have seen this with the .?_at  as an example. 

The leaks were of piecemeal, uncoordinated information. As each vernoan and 

institutiohk, like the Fa and CIA and ilepartnent of Justice in Nrticular, felt the 

need to leak what aerved. its interest or directed attention amPy from him or it and toward 

another, reporters were leaked to. As a result the institutional failures ram in neither 

exposed nor understood and in time of another crisis they can again fail and again 

expect to get away with it. 



The sheoretioal gystep of chroks and bulancen is not real in tine of erisio. 

Th- failure of the FBI is set forth in enesidsrable if less than full detail 

in the Senate Judiciary Cossittecis published hearings on the confirmation of L. ratrick 

Gray. The press wan present but ti neither told the entire story nor atte mpted. to out 

it together nor too them ;;ins: shon the htearings were published to do what the Coagress 

also hover did, go over then, makes sense out of them and make use of that sees*. The 

hastiest examination of thane henries metes clear that the FBI was controlled from the 

moment of the arrests wad was never really able to de its job. And tin" after time after 

time ti'rey confessed that certain investigetions were not made and the reason is they 

were ordered not to be made and the reasons for that is they were outside the charges 

being investigated. The sieple mechaninm was to limit the FBI to en investigation of 

the interception of oammunioations. Thus time after tine when asked of that snail part 

of the ,:n tiro Hunt operation for Nixon Gray said it was not investigated because it did 

not involve iecerce ptiou of comaunications. 

This led to the prosecutors. Their excuse for overly-lieitins their charges 

is thmt once they hsd convictioss they eould isseumine those convicted and with this 

pressure extort sort information fees! thon. With reel investigation the inforeation 

would he's," been developed promptly end therm Was no need for this long delay while 

the country W4S rushed toward disaster. But even without investitettion, these defexAes, 

made by the local prosecutors in public statements and by their boss, Petersen, in 

public and before the Watergate counittee ( fl 	 ), are fraudulent. 

In the oritrink,1 fore of this book, "Watergaskj es there are 

almost book-length chapters on each of these aspects that are sore than mere institutional 

failures. They are individual failurvn send individual corruptions ac individuals sought 

self-bsnefit. The cases are that documentable from what is publicly available. 

Hohody ever tried to take the defense of the prosecutors apart. They claim to 

have wanted to bs able to nelly lean on those arrested, for all the sorld as though 

they were all who should have been, -..ed by leaning get cooperation. 



With the eost superficial analysis this falls apart. It never was true and it 

was obviously from the very beginning untrue. 

If this rather than protecting Nina and selfeadvancement and protection -ere 

true, then the ildictments would not have been delayed until so closv to the election 

there oou,d be no trial until after the election and Nixon would not have been re-elected, 

ibis were true there would have been ineediate indictments and it- -data trials. And if 

this were true, then the prosoctors would have used what has brcome the treditleaset 

prosecutorial device of overloading the accused with all the charges possible, which 

is what hapeens with the poor, the inonrities, the politically-uepopplar. Overloaded 

with so may charges to defend aguinst, the ROCUBCd and their lawyers go for deals. 

Why then were Runt's Ray of Pigs gang not then or even later charged with those 

other bag jobs easily charged against them? Examination of hunt's expense accounts, which 

Faye his teak travels and the dates and clearly coordinated Uth a whole series of crimes 

were enough for indictment. The Elleberg job would hove been pinpointed imeediately by 

the simplest of police work, coordinating his and their and addle travels with these 

known crises. That of the Chilean beeakeins and that of the NAACP Educational and Legal 

Defense Yunds are also apparent. Cherges could have bees filed kueedIntelit against these 

same defendants in New York and Los Angeles as a MilliSUK, from what is and was known. 

They were not and this rebuts the phoney official defense against prosecutorial participi-

tation in the covering up dr the obstructing of justice of what it really means, protecting 

Nixon. 

Th: same is true in the Wa-hington jurisdiction. Cehrges could have been made 

ineeAatelv  and there could hewn been clsoe to ineediate trial on what was ,never charged, 

violation of the comeunicationselaw in using licensed equipment improperly, in using in 

these crimes those expensive transcievers licensed to the 1,epublican National Cohmittee 

only and for limited, convention use only. When it is recalled that these. were licensed 

to end through McCord and that he is the one who first broke ranks the poteetiel is 

also apparent. 



une oouiu go on a. on ilwe  VAIO. Tne amens* 01 the system oz juatIoe, par a- 

cularly of the prosecutors, is fraudulent. 

They failed, They failed deliberately. in fact, Nixon appointed Silbert Acting 

United States Attorney and thee sent his naro to the Senate for confirmation. It was 

not acted on and it was clear that the Senate did not look with favor on either his 

Watergate record of his nonteution. lionethelese, Ford re-cuboittea his nomilatioma 

And the truth ie that Silbert kept Nixon an President and made Ford President by 

simply not doing what he could and should have done. 

It is the muse with the CIA. 	wa: not about to tell all beaause in the aost 

siaplietic of explanationy it had violated the law with wrongful help to Hunt gad/others 

for the White Houne for illiuit as well as domestic purposes, all proscribed by law. 

In a less simple formulation, full investigation and full exposure would have exposed 

a whole reeks of at hest dubious CIA activities, some of which we have seen, and at 

tht least, tje operutione of its "old boy" network in tho initial stages of Watergate 

investigations. 

thew with nore involvenant„ likes B nnett and his company, also CIA, and 

those in amd working for the White Bolts' and nixon, all had selfish but limited 

purpose to be sf'rved by leaking. So, each leaked only what it served personal interests 

to leak. 	th- ranuIts were atratling and authentic sensations, they -ere not 

correlated. The result was a series of pieolmeal disclosures each of which was ieredit*Iy 

disputed by the Nixomiaes and none of which were put together to have meaning liscernebles 

The press did not interrelate individual stories as it could and mhould have. It was content 

to tame eecj sensation as it cans and ninultaneounly and traditionally protected its 

sources. ad it not the souroes would have dried up. 

And, of course, raall,:f been exiiosod promptly. 

410, as it cane out, The Watergate story remained gragaented. It was never worked 

into a coherent whole. The evernege eeason could not do this for himself and here there 

s an additional failing, no book publisher ever had it done by those any investigative 

reporters who were capable of it. 



The people were shocked and horrified. They Waited for more sensation. la it 

poured out the result was more confusion because the sensations were not interrelated. 

Tjis warkod to a:mate banetit becauee it made delayi possible and beceuee there was 
and because when there was it was 

no focus to tho exposures" not mouse, to overtone the Nixon. lies when he had no choice 

but to lie. 

The -2eople merely reeled, Ile-balanced by the revelaticap. further coefused by tho 

einoxity that 'Jere uneilling to face real .tee or feared what it would do to them semi 

hotly disputed the obvious euanings of all the dieeloeures. 

After Nixon was able to feentrate the earlier Uongressional efforts, after the 

etench could no lancer be borne and the Con reee appointed its Watergate committee, the 

Oatergutc commitee did not conduct its yublic investigetioe as a real leivesticatioe to 

develop all tic facts poesible. Bather in whet yes deepete its failures an euthentic 

public servioe it organised its hearinge to organise the fact. But it lieited Je4telf 

almost tatirely to whet was publicly keown. 	eerveo the function of writer rather 

than ieveetigator. It took what had t already been exposed in the leeks >e d m de a feirly 

coherent story of it and put feet oe nationwide W. 

However, rath-r thcri putting mar inforeetioa out for the people oe TV the comeittee 

ie fact watered down what had already been leaked. Ome of the better examples of this 

is the subjact of euoth.ar book length chapter of the earlier book. Nixon had a real 

plan for a police state, popularly cellerd the unto plan aft w. the young forcer national 

YAr loader who sponeored and coordinated it for Nixon. There had be massive leaks of 

exteneive docunentatioe to both The New ToeieTiees and Tit° 46Villmietee,  Post. Those seen 

to trace to John Dean beemeee they ere emote; the pepers he took free th- ehit“ iieuse 

=A delivered to the Watergate committee. however, in publishiee these papers ( 

pretendiee there was a "national defense" isoue, the connittee supereseed from the 

documeeta it published in its leerine,s so~ of the eone subversive and authoritarian 

de tail of this plan ealeeads 20/1ehed is the eapeep e e! 

In feet, this coreittee did most of its work in secret uad nor than half its 

two doeon vo,unee are of documents few have seen and understood. Not unexpectedly 

this serves to hide the corruption of the wealthier and more influential indiciduale 



and copporetions who, at the same time, wore also pretected by the prosecutors snd courts 

by being allowed to pay insignificant fines and not going to jail. 

Where the opeeiteet did ant work in secret it failed to do lib/it it could haee. 

Conspicuous examples of this are mikilw 	poesiblefor Colson to avoid public tectinoay 

at all end for thmt to get away with the *est ninor testieeny that added just about 

nothiee to what wee alrsedy eublic. It suppresoed in its algae what it leerned from 

the "oversight" coseittee about other illeGal sets end about those of the CIA, 

not questioning the CIA leadership past or current about it. 

It is fact got allay with never putting even ilennett on the stiad for public 

testimony. The levee, already amply inespbted to Bennett and through hie to the CIA, 

was silent inits contentment. 

Then came the tine of the ;jouse :iudiciary Coneitteo, divided in warty  end 

belief and unwieley in size. +.=etting 39 uembere to egret to anything is difficult. 

,that this committee's majority was able to eake public — and to their credit weft 
4A 

epublicens joined the .Democratic majority — added- exciting and sonsationel detail. 
.10 

It produced sore of Dixon's actual words imsteed of his edited voraious of them in his 

transcripts. AMA as indivieual sevehers argued their beliefs on TV each pee. another pert 
public 

of the story together and encreasedicoepetatasioa, But it, too, feiled to stake sigeificant 

addition to known fact and crime. 

her* again I can aite from personal expel:if-exc. Cre of the more aGrresuive etehers, 

one of thogo who was among the first to demand isipsuchment, rreponeed to ray offer of 

the new inforaation ine this book ead thy new and correlated intersection for which 

there is no space, imetnis with when amouute to a polite rafesel. He MK iuettad "COIMAIndOe 

. me for ay "diligence in this natter. 
A 
 has one eneire aepect of the covering up romias 

and earhaps will renal* unexposed. 

Anothsr phoned me, having leareau of ey - ork from ono ee called "a mutual friend." 

he arrant to cone up and go ovve ay files and take what Jr wanted. But he never found 

it possible. e, of course, was iuoruivately busy. 6o, however, wits I une I could not 

transport those large files. however, when I wrote ana offered to stumuucbcraitxidx 



go MP* his, any hour of the day or night, and Marta what interested hei ene theh take it 

b2 him, bn never responded. 

ene theme are two to whom the contry ie indebted for the fine work they aid do. 

But there way 	uo Leu.th that aay political gigure dared do. Political retaliation 

is the politiolaul a Bee:lel:tee sword. 

The Home heeringe were ae update on those of the Senate. They adeed detail. By 

then public and power intereetz had grown. .13y then the lietablieheent hae decided that 

Nixon had to go. But az einexua danger to others not already tau-broiled. Like the corporate 

fatoats who finuncee hi:.: cries and esoaped retributiou, living to co utribute to future 

political canpaiame, if thereafter tithin the flexible laws. 

There was the Pffice of the Special Wetergate Prosecutor. It, too, sat oat 

the volcano. it even auppreased public infoeeutioe. I was not able to gat copies of two 

exhibits entered into court evidence and widely published, in pert is facsimile, withoet 

going to court, which T wee reluctant to do. it did not want 'sore disclosed than it 

chose to dieclooe. i?or the first 39 page:: of Hunt's grand jury teetleomy that Weft,  eade 

public in the Ellsberg trial en experieeced enalyst with detailed leforeatoon and files 

mietht have ogee what had not wee out. And from the address books of the Cuban, entered 

into evidence in the first trial, it would hav been apparent by merely asklag those in 

it that the F3I had avoided any real investigation. So, the prosecutor was w supposed 

to be the expoeed became the eupreaebr„ law or no law. Under the lam l j beS,U.55e) he 

had the obligation of eekleg this public evidence available to any and all citizeee. 

When the first special, pros. 	stuffed shirt foreer bureaucrut archibald 

Cox, a garvard iastabliahmeatariae typo of the xieelat ')e# ocratic (meter, bas ao choice 

but to subpoena Nixoeu tepee, Dixon fired hie. This "eatureay Aight Massacre kicked 

beck herded than anything to that point had. Sixon had no choice because if he bee not 

delayed delivering the tapeohe would not have delayed further exposure and ultieate 

ouster. Vox' a3 successor, another estableehaeetariaa loader. aeon jauorski, had an 

existing record of whitewashing 	gxxxxx cousel to the 2exas court of Inquiry in 

its noe—iavestigation of the Ja assassination. That was a crime waver Texas law only. 



When Jawormki was in actual charge of that nonm.investigatioa, he saw to it that those 

in ,aihington who wanted to control what dia and did not becomelmown never had any danger 

frou Texas exposure. e.a•tieularly was this true of the report that the only accused 

assassin, Lee Barvey Osvaldo  had ben a federal informant, for either the CIR or the 

FBI, the subject of the TOP SECRET transcript I published in Whitewash IV.It also includes 

an offer by Jaworaki to Washington' to help suppress. (p= 153) He even offered to have a 

retriaction printed in the limmt Texas paper isogimiatak that published the report. Not 

surpriaingly, that t paper had a foundation that served as a CIA frontantaigna 

the Hobby foundation, and Jaworski was on the board and made large Arsons' contr buttons 

through another, the M.W.Amderson ruad*  to those illicit and improper CIA activities 

over which Ton Braden presided. Aside fro the newspaper stories of the tip of those 

1967 scandals, clip 	on file in the morgue or every major newspaper, there were 

books, like Zatkiagmak plutat, available for 95$ and in most libraries, that 

include dotalla. 

Naturally enough, under Jaworaki there were no CIA indictments, no elk investiw 

gations even. It wan predictable that he would do what h4 r;garded as serving The 

RatabIish,ent's needs and no more. Once Nixon quit, Jawcred also (alit luAdiatly, his 

hobs done. These were first to bet Nixon out and nett to sit on all that could be sat 

epos. 

It waa also vredietable that the prosecutions would be narrow and restricted, 

no more than was requirod to obtain ooniotions of the few indicted on too few charges. 

phi io what happened, with trial producing no new eignifidant disclosures. More details, 

but not easaatial ones. None adding to either public knowledge or public exposure. "one 

bringing to light and punier new crimes against all of society, which is what The 

Watergate really was. 

So "incurious" was the office of the special prosecutor that Bunt easily retained 

secrets and he was not dragged before the grand jury still again when his memo to Bittaaaa 

finally, no thanks to any prosecutor, cane to light when it served Hogan & Harteon 
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setCret. This  firm, which had also dome CIA work, as any la, firms have, was not charged 

with obstructing justice for keeping this crucial evidence secret for tna more than two 

years. The charge could have been sada. tt simply wasn't,, And if none of its prestigeous 

mombcro, more than 50, or its competent staff read the wp papers, they were lawyer" and 

they did know the proof of blackmail and other crimes in this Uogle document it had. 

And to the klawledge of sertners had. 

This brie encapsulation, which does introduce nhatrit new evidence it was not 

possible to address .n a single book, has a liAited purpose* to Ulustrate with spec-fic 

exaaple the sew truth that ii this time,  cf the greate2t c:risis all society's 

suppoi-led prot.ctions failr,° and that in no case was the failure accidental. 



/ 
of the consitteo's Lwr.notew,)rth services was compiling and printing is Ome  

facsimile more than 30 volumes of evidence centered around iiixon and. charges that could 

lead to impeachment: When it was on TV and in roporting such of this re,ched the people, 

but agair. only as it havenad. The House would not vote as sup:Ay of these important 

volumes. The committee printed only amough for itself and the major media. Senators 

could not okt copies. Nixon had enough ielnence and poJer remaining even when his 

inpeachnott was under consideration and the vote to impeach appeared certain to 

prevent more widespread use of this evidioice, so much froa his own files. 


